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H A E Y A N A  COTTON  ̂\ (P l a in t i f f s )
M ILLS COM PANY, LTD. j  A p p e l la n t s

versus
B . B . a n d  C. I. B A IL  W A Y  COM PANY 

(D e f e n d a n t ) R e sp o n d e n t .

Civil Appeal No. 1525 of 1924-

Indian BaHways Act, I X  of 1S90, section 77-—Suit for 
damages for non-delivery of goods and conversion— whether 
notice to the Railway Comimny is necessary— Damnges—  ̂
Amount of— 1 iiterest.

On 20tli. August 1921' certain maoliinery was delivered to 
tiie defendant Railway' Company for conveyance to the plain
tiffs wliio, having heard nothing' fui’ther of the coaisignment^ 
addressed a number of enquiries and demands to the Com
pany, the first of which was not however posted until 25th 
April 1922. None of these letters were answered till the 
22nd June 1922, when the plaintiffs’ claim was repudiated 
by the Railway as time-barred. Tn reply to. the plaintiffs’ 
suit for non-delivery and for the price of the goods (with 
interest) as damages for wrongful detention of the goods the 
defendant Railway Company pleaded that the goods were 
now ready for delivery and, without alleging that the goods 
had ever been misdii'ected, misdelivered or g’one astray, con
tended that the suit was not maintainable owing to want of 
notice within six months in accordance with section 77 of the 
Railways Act. In their rex^lication plaintiffs pleaded that 
no notice was necessary and added that they were not pre- 
I^ared to take deliveiy of the goods now.

Held, that as in the present case the Railway Company 
had not lost the goods (even temporarily) but had. been guilty 
of a detention coupled with neglect or refusal to deliver them 
up after demand m ade, that refusal or neglect amountGd to 
conversion ; and that the suit being' therefore for damages 
for conversion, no notice tO' the Railway Oompaiiy was 
necessary under section. 77 'of th© Indiaii Railways Act.
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H ;aryana

Omen v. Lewyn (1), I('Ose 1̂ . Johnson (2), Anonymous 
''V/.S-C! (5), S e v G T m  v. K e p p e l l  (4), ai\d Attersol y. Briant (5),

77, 
'Diana

Cotton M itts .Leslie^s Law of''Transport by Railway, page 7'
OoMPANt reieri'ecl to. Also \Emt Ind-im Jiciilway Company w  DianCoMPANt

'V. Mai'iTiilah Siiifjk (6).
B. B. AND 0. I . Hill Smvyefs and Co. y. The Secretary of Stdte (7), dis- 

B a ilw 'a y  
CoMPATTSr, i.isig-aislied and conmiented on.

Jleld also, that the plaintitVs wei'-o entitled to the f ull price 
of tlie g'-oods. as damages but m i  to the intorost c’laiined on 
tluit a.mount prior to the date of iusiitiitioii, of the aiiit.

First appeal frow the decree of l.jila. (ridwant 
Eai, Senior Suhordimfe Jud.je, Hismr, dated the 3rd 
March 19f24, dismissinrj the phvmtiff’ s suit.

AT. C. pANDJT and An/int R a m  Khobla, for A p 
pellants.

B l s h a n  N a r a in  and ('iA'UJii D a y a l , for ,Res{::)Oii- 

dent.
J u d g m e n t .

J’forde J. E forde J.---The iilaiiitiffs, tlic Hjiryaiia (,'ottoii

M ills Compjiiiy, brouglit tlie out of wh.ie’ii thiK 

appeal jias arisen agjiiiist tlie R. B. a.iid C. T. lijiilw ny 

Company, for claniages for tlie wrongful detc'ntion of 
certain goods of the plaiiitil'fa whicli hn̂ d lieeii eiitnist- 

ed to tlie defendant company for conveyance from 

Bombay to Bhiwani. Tlie measure ol‘ daina.ge iixed 

by the plaintiffs is tlie price wbicli lie liad to pa.y foi* 

those goods a,iid intere.iit iipon tliat price cnl(:*'iila,.tt̂ d n.t 
Re. 0-12-0 per cent, per mensem np to tlic diite of tlia 

institution of tlie suit, and the plaintiffn also claim 

interest from that date till realisation.

In the first paragraph of the plaint it is pleaded 

that the plaintiifs, had phxced an order vfith Dniican

(1) (1673) 1 Tent. 223. (4) (1802) 4 Esq,: 156.
(2) (1772) 5 Burr. 2S25. (5) (ISOS) 1 Camp. 409. '
(3> (1705) 2 Bulk. 685. (6) (1924) I. L. B. 5 Lab. 523.

(7) (1921) I. L. IL 2 Lfth. 133 (F. B.)



Stratton and Company, of for supplj^ of cer- 1927
tain maoliinery for a cloth factdiy ^belonging to the H-vhtana
plainti'ffsy*, then under ' constriiotion.at J^Mwani, and Co'tTON M ills 
that Messrs. Diincan Stratton :aiid Compaiiy on the C o m p  a n t  

20th of August, 1921, made overihis machinery to thê g  ̂ g_ i,
defendant company at Bombay for despatch to
Bhiwani andi duly obtained a railway receipt on that ___ "'
date. -This paragraph of the plaint is admitted by F f o e d e  ,T. 

the defendants. In the second paragraph of their 
plaint the plaintiffs have pleaded that the defendants 
have ‘'not delivered the said goods up to the present 
moment’ ' and that they, the plaintiffs, have suffered 
a great deal of - loss owing to delay in setting up the 
machinery of the factory. In the fourth paragraph 
of the plaint it is pleaded that the said goods ought 
to have reached Bhiwani within one month at the lat
est from the date of their despatch but that they have 
not reached their destination up to the time of the 
institution of the suit. In this paragraph it is also 
pleaded that the plaintiffs wrote several times to the 
defendants in respect of their failure to deliver them 
their goods but that no heed was paid to these letters.
The plaint concludes by praying that a decree foi*
Rs. 5,973-3-3, principal and interest, with costs of thî  
suit, be passed in their favour.

The defendants in their pleadings have stated 
that they do not deny the first paragraph of the plaint; 
they have traversed paragraphs 2, 3 and 4; and have 
pleaded in addition ; that the plaintiffs must strictly 
prove the value o f the goods, that they are not entitled 
to any interest, that the case is one of loss or deterio
ration within the meaning of section 77" of the Rail
ways Act, and that the consignment was upon, risk-'; 
note form H at owner’ s risk. In their further pleas 
they have objected, (a) that the plaintiffs did not give
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192T II valifl notice under sections 77 and 140 of the Ivail- 
H a r y a n a  ways Act and; that their suit for this reason is liable 

COTTOK M i l l s  to be dismissed, and, (b), tliat ' ‘whatever consignment 
C o m p a n y  arrived at Bhiwani the plaintiffs can take delivery

B. B. ArfD C. I. of that, subject to all legal and valid charges and 
R a i l w a y  costs of the defendants” .
C o m p a n y ,

E f o e d e  J .
The plaintiffs in their I’eplication have ]>lea,ded 

that their claim is not witli respect to any loss or 
shortage of the g'ooda in question bnt with respect to 
its non-delivery. They do not admit the execntion of 
the risk-note in question, and say that even if any 
risk-note be proved it has no effect in a case relnting 
to non-delivery, bnt only to cases I'ehiting to loss, 
shortage and deterioration of the g’oods. Ttiey fnr- 
ther plead that niuler the circnmstances of the cn,se 
no notice of any kind was required in law, ajid tliey 
conclude by saying that they are not prepared to take 
delivery of the goods alleged to have readied Bhiwairi 
after the institution of tlio suit ns they no longer re
quire them.

The facts of tlie case are slioftly tliese :...On the
20th of August, 1^21 , Messrs. Buncan •Btra.tton and 
Company, Bombay, consigned certain shafts and 
couplings ordered by the |)kintiffs to be used in a. f-loth 
factory, then under construction, to the B. B. and 0. I. 
Railway for conveyance to the plaintiffs at Bhiwani. 
The goods in question were duly received by the de
fendant company on the 20th of August 1921. Noth
ing was heard of* these goods for several months and 
on the 31st of March, 1922, the plaintiffs wrote a letter 
addressed to the Traffic Buperintendent, B. B. and
C. I. Railway, Ajm.er, asking what had happened to 
this consignment. To this letter there was no reply. 
On the 25th of April, 192g, the plaintiffs again wrote, 
this time addressing their letter to the Agent, B. B.
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1921and C. I. Eai'lway, at Bombay, once more asking- for 
information as to what had happened to their , con- I^aryana 
signment and requesting an urgent enquiry into the 
matter. Again there was no reply. On the 29th April,
1922, Messrs. Duncan Stratton and Company wrote B. B. an-d G. I* 
to the defendant company, addressing their letter to Company. 
the Goods Agent, B. B. and C. I. Railway Cainic 
Bridge, Bombay, pointing out that the goods which 
had been consigned to the care of the railway were 
considerably overdue, that they were urgently requir
ed by their clients, the plaintiffs, at Bhiwani, and they 
would be obliged if the Goods Agent would make en
quiries into the martter and let them know the result.
The railway company seems to have ignored this letter 
alsoi. On the 15th of May, 1922, the plaintiffs wrote 
another letter, addressed this time to the Goods Super
intendent, B. B. and C. I. Railway^ Bombay, giving 
the dates of consignment and other necessary particu-. 
lars and informing him that the progress of their mill 
was much hampered for want of the articles in ques
tion and requesting him to be good enough to make 
urgent enquiries into the matter. No reply was given 
to this letter. On the same date Messrs. Duncan 
Stratton and Company, wrote to the Goods Agent of 
the B. B. and C. I. Railway, Carnic Bridge, Bombay, 
informing the Goods Agent that the plaintiffs had 
been writing Messrs. Duncan Stratton and Company 
strong letters holding them responsible for the loss 
which they had been put to every day owing to non
delivery of the goods, and asking the Goods Superin
tendent to supply them with information as to what 
had happened to those articles. On the same date the 
plaintiffs wrote a second letter, sent under registered 
cover, this time to the Agent of the B. B. and 0. I.
Railway at Bombay, to the saiiie effect as the previous
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1927 Gorrespondeiice, pointing out that they had not as yet 

H'a^ na favoured with any i:‘eply and asking thâ t the
Cotton Mills niatter be ta,keiii up with the least possible delay. On 

CoMPANir rj'hxintiffs once more wrote to the

B B iI 'd G I t‘efr'?;id;iiit company referring to previous
" Railway correspondence, and rjn the siiiiie date wrote a remind- 

CoMPANY. Goods Si-iperinterident at Bombay. On the
Efoede J. 6th of Jiine the pla,intiffs once more wrote to the (;?oods 

Agent at Bombay. No coiniiauiicjition, was nijide either 
to Messrs. Duncan Stratton aiui Corapsiny, or to the 

plaintiffs by any railway ulficial nntil the 9th of June,
1922. wli.en a post ca,rd with a]i illegible signature,, 
blit purporting to bp- froiii tlie Traffic tSnperintendent, 
was received L\y the plaintiffs. Tlris post card is as 

fctllows :— “ Nc.' claim or any letter in (’oiniection with 

tlie consig'nme.ut in, question 'was received from you 

till 31st Marcbi, 1922, hence your claim was repudiat

ed as time-barred. However, enquiries are being 
made as to how the consignment was disposed of 

and I shall advise you of the ]*esnlt later on.’ ’' 
Then on the 16tb of June a lettei' wrus sent by the 

Goods Agent, Camic Bridge, to tlie piaintilTs acknow
ledging tlie receipt of their ],etter of the 6th of June 

and stating that the matter was under eiiqni,ry. The 

plaintiffs wrote several inorc letters, some of them to 
the Goods .Agent and some to the Tra.!Tk’. Manager of 
tfie defendant company, but rec,'eived no rc|)ly. TJlti- 

inatel}', on the 28th of Angnst,, 1922, the j)laiiiti;ffs 
' brought the present suit.

Throughout the whole of the correspondence, awxl 

during the course of the tria.1 in tlie Court below, the 
defendant company never once alleged that th,e goods 

had been lost, inisdirected, misdelivered' or h.ad gone 
astray in any way.

The learned trial Judge disposed of the suit on 

the objection in regard to notice. He held that a notice
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C o m p a n y .

was required in accordance with the section
77 of the Eailways Act, and, as axlniittedly no siicli ha !^n a
notice ha,d been served, the suit not oirdiitaiiiable. C o t t o n  M i l l s  

He also found tha,t the risk-iiote alleged to have been ^
signed by the plaintiffs was invalid. He also lieldB. B. and 0. X
that the, plaintiffs had not paid the price of the goods, Eailway

that' the goods being consigned to self, the plaintiffs 
had no right of action, and that the railway to- 
ceipt ‘̂ %did not appear to ]}e endorsed in plaintiffs’ 
favour’ ’ .

The main contention before ns has been, as to the 
effect of section 77 of the Eailways Act. A  great deal 
of authority has been cited by Mr. Bishaii IMarain in 
support of his contention that a claim for damages 
for non-delivery is a claim for compen'^atioii for loss 
and is covered by the provisions o f section 77. In all 
those cases, however, the goods in dispute were not 
forthcoming. They had either disappeared altogether 
or they had been sent to the wrong person. No case 
has been cited to us in which section 77 has been held 
to apply where a railway company admittedly in pos
session of a consignee's goods has failed to hand them 
over to the owner. That is the case here. A  good deal 
of confusion seems to have arisen over the meaning 
of the word loss’ in that section. Mr. Bishan Narain 
has argued that section 77 covers any claim for loss 
to the claimant, and he relies upon certain dicta of 
Scott-Smith in Hill Sawyers and Co. v. The Secre
tary o f State (1). In that case the reference to the 
Full Bench was to determine whether loss in section 

, 80'Of the Indian Raihways Act included loss by mis
delivery, and the Court held that misdelivery was 
loss’ within the meaning of that section. . But I  am, 
unable to accept Mr, Bishan Narain’ s contention that

(1) (1921) I. L. E.. 2 Lah. 133 (F. B,).
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1927 we are bound by Scott-Smitli J ’s, definition of the 
H a r y a n a  Chapter V II of the Indian Railways Act

C o t t o n  M i l l s  except in so far as it nmst be deemed to inchide part- 
OoirpAOT -with goods by delivering them to the wrong per-

B. B. AND 0. I. son. To tlmt extent we are boiind by the decision of 
E a i l w a y

Co m p a n y .

F p o e d e  J.

the majority of the Full Bench. It is perfectly true, 
as observed by the learned Jndge, that ‘loss’ includes 
the ‘ 'peoiiniary loss or privation of an article to the 
owner” , but there must be some pet'uniiiry loss in every 
case in which an action for damages lies, aiid section 
77 does not provide that notice shall be given in every 
action against a railway company. The present suit 
is inidoubtedjy a suit for dajnages for pecunia,ry loss 
sustained by the plaintiffs; that is to say, the plain
tiffs sue for the pecuniary loss, or damages, which 
they have sustained by reason, of the defen da,ntsi 'wrong- 
fully detaining their goods. In other words, their 
suit is for damages for conversion. It is not a suit 
for d-amages by reason of the defendant compa,ny hav
ing lost the plaintiffs’ goods owing to the goods ha.v- 
ing gone astray, or been destroyed, or become deterio
rated, during the time when they were under the con
trol of the defendants. It is no doubt quite possible 
to hold that if a railway company loses dominion over 
the goods entrusted to them owing to their having 
been wrongly delivered to a person who is not entitled 
to them, this is a “ loss”  of the goods in the sense con
templated by section 77, as that word may reasonably 
he held to cover any misadventure befalling the goods 
while under the company’s care which deprives them 
of the power to effect delivery. That is what has been, 
held in Hill Sawyers and Co. v. The Secretary o f State
(1), where goods had been misdelivered. Such a suit 
is one, no doubt, for damages for conversion, but such

(1) (1921) I. L. B,. 2 Lnji. 183 (F. B.)
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conversion has resulted in the loss of the goods in the 192T
sense that the railway company has parted with its Hartina
dominion over them, In the, case just referred to, the C o t t o n  M i l l s

reference to the Full Bench was made owing to the ^
difference of opinion between Abdul Raoof and B. a n d  0. I.

R a i l w a yleRossignol JJ. On reference to the Full Bench, con
sisting of Scott-Smith, leRossignol and Abdul Raoof, 
JJ ., the two former Judges were in agreement, Abdul 
Raoof J. dissenting. In his judgment in the Full 
Bench leRossignol J. expressed the view that the word 
loss’ within the meaning of section 80 of the Indian 
Railways Act is not used in the sense of loss to the 
railway company but loss to the passenger. With 
great respect to the learned Judge there seems to me 
to be a confusion of ideas in this reasoning. Loss o f 
a passenger’s goods is never loss to the railway com
pany in the sense in which it is a loss to the owner o f 
the goods. The railway company do not lose anything 
pecuniarily by allowing the goods to disappear or be 
destroyed or become deteriorated, whereas the owner 
necessarily loses tlie article or its value. In that case 
the plaintifi’ s cause of actioai does not arise merely 
because he has suffered a pecuniary loss, but because 
he has suffered such pecuniary loss by reason of the 
fact that the railway company have permitted his 
goods to disappear or deteriorate. It is the loss of 
the goods by the railway company which entitles the 
plaintiff to sue for damages. leRossignol J. says : 
“ Section 80 of the Indian Railways Act itself fur
nishes clear evidence that the word “loss”  is not used 
in the sense of ^loss to the Railway Company”  for 
it  provides inter alia for a suit for compensation for 
loss of life of a passenger. Gan it be argued that the 
loss here is the loss to the railway and not to the un
fortunate passenger ? ”

C o m p a n y .

F f o r d e  -T,
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Of o(3Ui'se loss in the sense used by the learned 
Haetana Jtjdgc is loss ■ to the passenger and not to the railway

CoTfON Miu.s compniiy, but tlie cause of action for the loss of t.lie pas-
seng-er's life arises from the negligence of tlie r/iilway

B. B. AND C. I . com pany. I t  is the compa,ny w liich  has lost the p as- Eailway  ̂ .. „ _ . , I T
l i  the passenger s death, were due toCompany.

Ffct.de J.

senger’s life.
natural eanses, in, no way referable to the tii: 
joiii'ney, lie would luive lost his life b''it it wonlrl not 
be a case of loss by the ra,il¥/a,y eoiiipjuiy. This is a 
very strliving instnnce of the confnsion which, luis 
arisen from' the failure to keer) separiJ.tt,! tlie two mean
ings of the word lo:-:s. Tlie word in tlie sorise used in 
Chapter V II, meaning a, loss by tlie oom|:)finy, rind, in 
the other sense the damage or injury snstaiwed by the 
plaintiff by reason of sneh loss. In tlie one sense the- 
word denotes the state of fact of being lost, i.e., gone 
from the control of the person in charge, and in the 
other sense it means the depi'ivfition. or the pecuniary 
suffering which results to- the owner from snoh loss. 
It seems to me that leEossignol J ’s. definition of the 
term loss’ in his first jndgment is perfectly sound and 
one which can be adopted and applied to the eonstrnc- 
tion of section 77. . The learned Judge at page 138' 
of the report expresses himself as follows

'T interpret ‘loss’ in its natural sense tô  mean any 
dealing witli the goods which dispossess the railway 
of them so as to render impossible delivery to the con
signee, whether that dealing is done with or without 
the consent and Imov/ledge of the railwsiy adminis
tration.”  -,
In the present case, however, the railway company 
has not lost the goods in that, or in any sense. There- 
has l>een no dealing with the goods “ which d,isposseas- 
ed the railway of them so as to render impossible de
livery to the consignee’ ’ - The answer of the railway
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Rah.-w1t
C o m p a n y .

F f o r d e  J ,

company to tlie preseiit suit is bricfiy : We do not deny 1927
that we received the goods; we do not allege or sng- j^abtana
gest that we ever parted with them; and they are, in Cottow M ttiS 
fact, now available to the plaintiffs if  they choose to Oomtaot

accept them. In my judgment, such a defence does b. B. a n d  C. I,
not avail the railw ay company. Their conduct ap
pears to me to be a clear case of conversion by deten
tion. Mere detention of course is not in itse lf a con
version, but where there has been, as in the present 
case, a detention coupled with neglect or refusal to de
liver up the article detained after demand made, that 
refusal or neglect is evidence of conversion. Th is is 
a simple case of a bailee adm itting that he has the 
goods but refusing to deliver them w ithin a reason
able time after demand made, and refusing to give any 
information as to what has happened to them. The 
cause of action in the present case arose when the ra il
way company refused, after reasonable time had 
elapsed, to carry out their duty to deliver the goods 
which had been entrusted to their care. In  Leslie’s 
Law  of Transport by Railw ay the law is expressed as 
follow s:—
“A  mere failure by a carrier to deliver goods by reason 
of the fact that he has lost them does not amount 
to a conversion {Owen v. Lewyn (1), Ross v. Johnson
(2), even though he denies that Ee has lost them, or 
asserts that he has delivered them {Anonymous Case 
(§)). Se'verin v. Kepfell (4). If , however, he s till has 
the goods a refusal to deliver tliem amounts to a con
version {Anon,, suffa; Attersol v. Bnrmt (5)).*'

' In  East Indian Railway Comfany, defendant- 
wpfellant v. ^Diana Mcil-Gulah Singh, plaintiff-respon-

(1) (1672) 1 Vent. 2S3. (8) (1705) 2 Salk. 685.
(2) (1772) 5 Burr. 2825. /4) (1802) 4 Esq: m ,

(5) (1888) 1 €amp. 409.
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B a i l w a y

C o m p a n y .

FlFOaBE J.

193T dents (1), Martineaii and Moti Sagar JJ. held that
H ak y a n a  delay in delivery was not "‘loss”  within the meaning'

OoTToif Mil3:.s of Chapter V II  of the Railways Act and they dec!in-1 jOM'PA.Î 'V' ’ *
' ed to accept Scott-Smith J .’s defmition of that term

Sawyers and Co. v. Ths Secretary o f State,
(2). The present case, as I have shown, goes beyond 
delay in delivei’y of the consignment. It is a refusal' 
to deliver on demand, or to give any information con
cerning the goods.

As to the defence that the defendants are pro
tected by the terms of the rislc-note, I may point ont 
that that risk-note has not been printed in tliis rec^ord. 
It is not before us and we have no means of consider
ing whether or not it is in the prescribed form and 
duly executed. I would, therefore, acee])t the finding 
of the learned trial Judge that the risk-note is not a 
valid document.

x\s regards the finding of the learned trial Judge 
that the plaintiff has not paid the price, that finding 
is, in my opinion, entirely opposed to the evidence, 
Mr. S,. N. Lala, Becretary of the Bhiwani Trading 
Company, in answer to interrogatories, stated that 
Rs. 5,480, the price of the goods, was paid by the 
plaintiffs on the 22nd of March, 1922. This state
ment has not been contradicted. Mr. J?rank Harwood, 
partner of Duncan >Stratton and Company, on being 
asked '̂Haa this sum of the price of the said goods, 
naniely; Bs. 5,480, been paid to yon by the plaintiffs’" 
replied “The matter is not still settled in fu ll” . The 
plaintiffs, however  ̂ even though, the full ])rice may, 
not have been paid by them, are liable to Messrs. 
Duncan Stratton and Company, for whatever balance 
may he due, and, in my judgment, they are entitled 
to the full price of the goods as damages, but they are
(1) (1924  ̂ I. L. n . 5
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E a i l w a t

C o m p a n y ,

not entitled to the interest claimed on the value o f the 192T 
goods prior to the date of institution of the suit.

For the reasons I have given I would accept this C o t t o j t  M i l l s  

appeal and enter judgment for the plaintiffs for 
Bs. 5,480 with interest at the rate of 6 'peî  cent. perB. B. a n d  C. I, 
annum on that sum from the date of institution of the 
suit till realisation, and I would award them propor
tionate costs throughout.

C a m p b e l l  J .— I agree. It seems to me that the 
case of the relation of section 77 of the Indian Rail
ways Act to a suit for damages for non-deiivery stands 
thus. A  plaintiff who institutes such a suit without 
having preferred a claim in accordance with section 
77 takes a considerable rislc. In nine cases out of ten 
the railway comes into Court and pleads that the goods 
have disappeared out o f the railway’s sight or con
trol, that they are lost, and hence that the suit is bar
red by the provisions of section 77. This seems to have 
been the situation in all the cases cited before us in 
which it has been held that failure to give notice of 
the claim under section 77 bars a suit for compensation 
for non-delivery, and on the authority of those cases 
the plainti^ might very well fail in his action.

The present however is the tenth case, where the 
railway does not say either that the goods are lost or 
that they ever have been lost, even temporarily, where 
both parties are agreed that the" goods ha:ve never been 
lost either by the railway or to the consignee' and where 
neither has alleged any deterioration of the goods.
In such circumstances I cannot see that the terms of 
section 77 have any bearing upon the question whe
ther the suit can lie or not.

A'pfeal ac}
A. F.


